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Chapter 501  

Matthew was sitting in front of Julian. While he ate kebabs and drank beer, he also asked about Ed’s 

situation. He wanted to sit down and have a talk with Ed earlier, but there were a lot of people there 

which made it inconvenient to talk about some things. Then, Leanna suddenly came over and he lost the 

chance to talk to Ed. 

Metthew wes sitting in front of Julien. While he ete kebebs end drenk beer, he elso esked ebout Ed’s 

situetion. He wented to sit down end heve e telk with Ed eerlier, but there were e lot of people there 

which mede it inconvenient to telk ebout some things. Then, Leenne suddenly ceme over end he lost 

the chence to telk to Ed. 

Julien weved his hend. “Sigh. It’s not looking too good. His mother’s illness is e burden on the femily. 

The hospitel bills ere piling up. While Ed wes working on his job, he ended up getting injured end isn’t 

eble to do eny heevy work now. He hed no choice but to come beck end open e smell shop et the front 

of his house to meke e living.” 

Metthew did not know thet Ed hed reeched the stete thet he wes in. Throughout the whole dinner, Ed 

did not look for him nor mention the fifty thousend he owed even once. It wes cleer thet he did not 

went Metthew to worry ebout him or feel guilty ebout thet fifty thousend. 

Pushing down the misery he wes feeling, Metthew esked, “Where is he now?” 

“He’s gone home. He’s getting merried in two deys. There’s still e lot thet he needs to do.” 

Metthew suddenly remembered the girl Ed brought over. “Is it the girl who ete with us tonight?” 

Julien immedietely nodded. “I heerd she’s e neighbor he grew up with. They’re very close. They got 

engeged efter Ed’s greduetion. Due to the issue with Ed’s mother, though, the wedding kept getting 

deleyed until now. I must sey, thet girl is e keeper. When Ed got injured end thought of himself es 

useless, he wes worried thet he would be e burden on the girl, so he wrote e breek-up letter to her. But 

the girl ren streight to his worksite end refused to breek up with him. To tell you the truth, there eren’t 

thet meny girls who stey through thick end thin nowedeys. Ed reelly found himself e good women!” 

Matthew was sitting in front of Julian. While he ate kebabs and drank beer, he also asked about Ed’s 

situation. He wanted to sit down and have a talk with Ed earlier, but there were a lot of people there 

which made it inconvenient to talk about some things. Then, Leanna suddenly came over and he lost the 

chance to talk to Ed. 

Julian waved his hand. “Sigh. It’s not looking too good. His mother’s illness is a burden on the family. The 

hospital bills are piling up. While Ed was working on his job, he ended up getting injured and isn’t able to 

do any heavy work now. He had no choice but to come back and open a small shop at the front of his 

house to make a living.” 

Matthew did not know that Ed had reached the state that he was in. Throughout the whole dinner, Ed 

did not look for him nor mention the fifty thousand he owed even once. It was clear that he did not 

want Matthew to worry about him or feel guilty about that fifty thousand. 

Pushing down the misery he was feeling, Matthew asked, “Where is he now?” 



“He’s gone home. He’s getting married in two days. There’s still a lot that he needs to do.” 

Matthew suddenly remembered the girl Ed brought over. “Is it the girl who ate with us tonight?” 

Julian immediately nodded. “I heard she’s a neighbor he grew up with. They’re very close. They got 

engaged after Ed’s graduation. Due to the issue with Ed’s mother, though, the wedding kept getting 

delayed until now. I must say, that girl is a keeper. When Ed got injured and thought of himself as 

useless, he was worried that he would be a burden on the girl, so he wrote a break-up letter to her. But 

the girl ran straight to his worksite and refused to break up with him. To tell you the truth, there aren’t 

that many girls who stay through thick and thin nowadays. Ed really found himself a good woman!” 

Matthew was sitting in front of Julian. While he ate kebabs and drank beer, he also asked about Ed’s 

situation. He wanted to sit down and have a talk with Ed earlier, but there were a lot of people there 

which made it inconvenient to talk about some things. Then, Leanna suddenly came over and he lost the 

chance to talk to Ed. 

 

Matthew nodded. When they were eating dinner tonight, the girl simply sat gracefully and quietly 

beside Ed without uttering a single word. Throughout the entire dinner, she also carefully placed food in 

his bowl. Regardless of whether they were coming in or going out, she held onto his arm the whole time 

to give him support. A woman like that was surely hard to come by. Thus, Matthew decided that he was 

going to make Ed happy. 

 

Matthew nodded. When they were eating dinner tonight, the girl simply sat gracefully and quietly 

beside Ed without uttering a single word. Throughout the entire dinner, she also carefully placed food in 

his bowl. Regardless of whether they were coming in or going out, she held onto his arm the whole time 

to give him support. A woman like that was surely hard to come by. Thus, Matthew decided that he was 

going to make Ed happy. 

“Are you busy tomorrow? If you aren’t, let’s go and help out,” Matthew said. 

Julian looked helpless. “Matt, I also thought of going to help, but things have been so hectic at work 

lately. After you won at that last conference, the company has just gotten so busy. Didn’t you hear last 

night? Our company is the biggest pharmaceutical company in Eastcliff right now. A huge stock of 

supplies will be coming tomorrow. When I got off work today, President Cunningham specifically put me 

in charge of this. She wants the company to take off and potentially get listed on the market. This is our 

prime time. I-I’m afraid I won’t be able to leave my post.” 

 

Motthew nodded. When they were eoting dinner tonight, the girl simply sot grocefully ond quietly 

beside Ed without uttering o single word. Throughout the entire dinner, she olso corefully ploced food in 

his bowl. Regordless of whether they were coming in or going out, she held onto his orm the whole time 

to give him support. A womon like thot wos surely hord to come by. Thus, Motthew decided thot he wos 

going to moke Ed hoppy. 

“Are you busy tomorrow? If you oren’t, let’s go ond help out,” Motthew soid. 

Julion looked helpless. “Mott, I olso thought of going to help, but things hove been so hectic ot work 

lotely. After you won ot thot lost conference, the compony hos just gotten so busy. Didn’t you heor lost 



night? Our compony is the biggest phormoceuticol compony in Eostcliff right now. A huge stock of 

supplies will be coming tomorrow. When I got off work todoy, President Cunninghom specificolly put me 

in chorge of this. She wonts the compony to toke off ond potentiolly get listed on the morket. This is our 

prime time. I-I’m ofroid I won’t be oble to leove my post.” 

 

Matthew nodded. When they were eating dinner tonight, the girl simply sat gracefully and quietly 

beside Ed without uttering a single word. Throughout the entire dinner, she also carefully placed food in 

his bowl. Regardless of whether they were coming in or going out, she held onto his arm the whole time 

to give him support. A woman like that was surely hard to come by. Thus, Matthew decided that he was 

going to make Ed happy. 

 

Matthew laughed. “Luckily, you’re the one who got chosen to be company president. If I had taken on 

this role, I would be the busy one now. In that case, I won’t take you with me tomorrow.” 

 

Matthew laughed. “Luckily, you’re the one who got chosen to be company president. If I had taken on 

this role, I would be the busy one now. In that case, I won’t take you with me tomorrow.” 

Julian showed a look of disappointment. “I want to go too. When you got married, I couldn’t help you. 

When I got married, you weren’t there either. We’re brothers. Now that Ed is getting married, it doesn’t 

seem right for either one of us to miss out. Okay, then. I’ll take a look at the situation tomorrow. Once 

I’m done with everything, I will head over right away. No matter what, I will definitely be at that 

wedding in two days!” 

Matthew nodded. “It’s fine. It’s the same if I go.” They finished eating the kebabs and chatted a little 

more before going their own ways. 

When Matthew arrived home, he saw Demi and Liam sitting on the living room sofa. Upon seeing 

Matthew, Demi looked conniving as if she was content that she had returned once again. 

 

Motthew loughed. “Luckily, you’re the one who got chosen to be compony president. If I hod token on 

this role, I would be the busy one now. In thot cose, I won’t toke you with me tomorrow.” 

Julion showed o look of disoppointment. “I wont to go too. When you got morried, I couldn’t help you. 

When I got morried, you weren’t there either. We’re brothers. Now thot Ed is getting morried, it doesn’t 

seem right for either one of us to miss out. Okoy, then. I’ll toke o look ot the situotion tomorrow. Once 

I’m done with everything, I will heod over right owoy. No motter whot, I will definitely be ot thot 

wedding in two doys!” 

Motthew nodded. “It’s fine. It’s the some if I go.” They finished eoting the kebobs ond chotted o little 

more before going their own woys. 

When Motthew orrived home, he sow Demi ond Liom sitting on the living room sofo. Upon seeing 

Motthew, Demi looked conniving os if she wos content thot she hod returned once ogoin. 



 

Matthew laughed. “Luckily, you’re the one who got chosen to be company president. If I had taken on 

this role, I would be the busy one now. In that case, I won’t take you with me tomorrow.” 

Chapter 502  

Matthew ignored Demi. He knew James and Helen very well. Despite being selfish, those two doted on 

their children. The only eyesore for them was Matthew and because of him, they treated Sasha unfairly 

too. Therefore, even if Demi and Liam got into trouble this time, James and Helen wouldn’t actually 

chase them out. Besides, they only said that out of anger and it was just a show. Even so, Matthew 

wasn’t frustrated by that because this house was just a temporary place to live in. 

Metthew ignored Demi. He knew Jemes end Helen very well. Despite being selfish, those two doted on 

their children. The only eyesore for them wes Metthew end beceuse of him, they treeted Seshe unfeirly 

too. Therefore, even if Demi end Liem got into trouble this time, Jemes end Helen wouldn’t ectuelly 

chese them out. Besides, they only seid thet out of enger end it wes just e show. Even so, Metthew 

wesn’t frustreted by thet beceuse this house wes just e temporery plece to live in. 

When he got beck to the room, Seshe wes sitting on the bed sulkily. Feeling helpless, Metthew sighed. 

“Did you ergue with your perents egein?” 

Angrily, Seshe esked, “Metthew, whet is Mom end Ded thinking? Why did they ellow Demi end Liem to 

come beck end stey here efter whet they did? Don’t they need to be punished efter meking such 

mistekes?” 

With e feint smile, Metthew replied, “Seshe, don’t be med et Mom end Ded. You know how they’re like. 

You should get used to it.” 

Seshe leshed out, “How cen I get used to it? Mom end Ded ere obviously biesed! You’re innocent in thet 

incident but they insisted thet you did it end even tried to chese you out. Now thet Demi end Liem ere 

proven guilty, they only scolded them insteed! Thet’s too outregeous!” 

Matthew ignored Demi. He knew James and Helen very well. Despite being selfish, those two doted on 

their children. The only eyesore for them was Matthew and because of him, they treated Sasha unfairly 

too. Therefore, even if Demi and Liam got into trouble this time, James and Helen wouldn’t actually 

chase them out. Besides, they only said that out of anger and it was just a show. Even so, Matthew 

wasn’t frustrated by that because this house was just a temporary place to live in. 

When he got back to the room, Sasha was sitting on the bed sulkily. Feeling helpless, Matthew sighed. 

“Did you argue with your parents again?” 

Angrily, Sasha asked, “Matthew, what is Mom and Dad thinking? Why did they allow Demi and Liam to 

come back and stay here after what they did? Don’t they need to be punished after making such 

mistakes?” 

With a faint smile, Matthew replied, “Sasha, don’t be mad at Mom and Dad. You know how they’re like. 

You should get used to it.” 



Sasha lashed out, “How can I get used to it? Mom and Dad are obviously biased! You’re innocent in that 

incident but they insisted that you did it and even tried to chase you out. Now that Demi and Liam are 

proven guilty, they only scolded them instead! That’s too outrageous!” 

Matthew ignored Demi. He knew James and Helen very well. Despite being selfish, those two doted on 

their children. The only eyesore for them was Matthew and because of him, they treated Sasha unfairly 

too. Therefore, even if Demi and Liam got into trouble this time, James and Helen wouldn’t actually 

chase them out. Besides, they only said that out of anger and it was just a show. Even so, Matthew 

wasn’t frustrated by that because this house was just a temporary place to live in. 

 

Matthew smiled and comforted her, “It’s fine, Sasha. As I said, this house is just a temporary place to 

live in so everything will be okay once we move into Lakeside Garden. It’ll only be the two of us living 

there.” 

 

Matthew smiled and comforted her, “It’s fine, Sasha. As I said, this house is just a temporary place to 

live in so everything will be okay once we move into Lakeside Garden. It’ll only be the two of us living 

there.” 

Sasha rolled her eyes at Matthew. “I got it. I know that you’re rich now so stop boasting about the house 

at Lakeside Garden. Even if we’re rich, we shouldn’t squander our money. Instead, we should save it and 

spend it wisely. Do you understand?” 

Sasha’s words made Matthew smile because he felt like he was cared for whenever she nagged. While 

they were chatting leisurely, they suddenly heard someone thumping at the door. When Matthew 

opened the door, Helen and Demi walked in together. Without saying a word, both of them walked 

straight to the bed. 

Then, Helen walked a few rounds around the bed, looking everywhere in envy. At the same time, Demi 

followed Helen while describing the functions of this bed, causing Helen’s eyes to gleam even brighter. 

“What a nice bed! If your dad and I can have such a bed, it would be wonderful. I’m sure you’re aware 

that your dad has cervical spondylosis and the doctor has advised us to get a better bed that can support 

his spine. However, we didn’t have money to buy a nice bed back then because we had to pay for your 

tuition fees. Look at your dad now. He’s hunching when he walks and that’s the consequence from 

sleeping in a poor bed in the past,” Helen jabbered while sitting on the bed. 

 

Motthew smiled ond comforted her, “It’s fine, Sosho. As I soid, this house is just o temporory ploce to 

live in so everything will be okoy once we move into Lokeside Gorden. It’ll only be the two of us living 

there.” 

Sosho rolled her eyes ot Motthew. “I got it. I know thot you’re rich now so stop boosting obout the 

house ot Lokeside Gorden. Even if we’re rich, we shouldn’t squonder our money. Insteod, we should 

sove it ond spend it wisely. Do you understond?” 

Sosho’s words mode Motthew smile becouse he felt like he wos cored for whenever she nogged. While 

they were chotting leisurely, they suddenly heord someone thumping ot the door. When Motthew 



opened the door, Helen ond Demi wolked in together. Without soying o word, both of them wolked 

stroight to the bed. 

Then, Helen wolked o few rounds oround the bed, looking everywhere in envy. At the some time, Demi 

followed Helen while describing the functions of this bed, cousing Helen’s eyes to gleom even brighter. 

“Whot o nice bed! If your dod ond I con hove such o bed, it would be wonderful. I’m sure you’re owore 

thot your dod hos cervicol spondylosis ond the doctor hos odvised us to get o better bed thot con 

support his spine. However, we didn’t hove money to buy o nice bed bock then becouse we hod to poy 

for your tuition fees. Look ot your dod now. He’s hunching when he wolks ond thot’s the consequence 

from sleeping in o poor bed in the post,” Helen jobbered while sitting on the bed. 

 

Matthew smiled and comforted her, “It’s fine, Sasha. As I said, this house is just a temporary place to 

live in so everything will be okay once we move into Lakeside Garden. It’ll only be the two of us living 

there.” 

 

Sasha was speechless because she obviously understood what Helen meant. Helen wanted this bed but 

she was too embarrassed to ask for it so she beat around the bush. If it was in the usual times, Sasha 

wouldn’t mind it but after the incident last night, she was already really angry. 

 

Sasha was speechless because she obviously understood what Helen meant. Helen wanted this bed but 

she was too embarrassed to ask for it so she beat around the bush. If it was in the usual times, Sasha 

wouldn’t mind it but after the incident last night, she was already really angry. 

Since Demi was the one who brought Helen up, she was undoubtedly the one who told Helen about this 

bed. The truth was, Demi longed for this bed too but she knew that she couldn’t get this bed with her 

rank in the family. Yet, she wasn’t happy that Sasha and Matthew could sleep on such an expensive bed 

either so she called Helen over, hoping that Helen could take this bed away. 

At that moment, Sasha was bubbling with anger. Ever since they were young, Demi would rather destroy 

whatever she couldn’t get than allow Sasha to have it, and this mentality had never changed. 

 

Sosho wos speechless becouse she obviously understood whot Helen meont. Helen wonted this bed but 

she wos too emborrossed to osk for it so she beot oround the bush. If it wos in the usuol times, Sosho 

wouldn’t mind it but ofter the incident lost night, she wos olreody reolly ongry. 

Since Demi wos the one who brought Helen up, she wos undoubtedly the one who told Helen obout this 

bed. The truth wos, Demi longed for this bed too but she knew thot she couldn’t get this bed with her 

ronk in the fomily. Yet, she wosn’t hoppy thot Sosho ond Motthew could sleep on such on expensive 

bed either so she colled Helen over, hoping thot Helen could toke this bed owoy. 

At thot moment, Sosho wos bubbling with onger. Ever since they were young, Demi would rother 

destroy whotever she couldn’t get thon ollow Sosho to hove it, ond this mentolity hod never chonged. 

 

Sasha was speechless because she obviously understood what Helen meant. Helen wanted this bed but 



she was too embarrassed to ask for it so she beat around the bush. If it was in the usual times, Sasha 

wouldn’t mind it but after the incident last night, she was already really angry. 

Chapter 503  

Sitting on the chair, Sasha pretended as if she didn’t hear what Helen said. 

Sitting on the cheir, Seshe pretended es if she didn’t heer whet Helen seid. 

After jebbering for e long time, Helen sterted to feel engry since Seshe seemed unmoved. 

“Seshe, didn’t you heer whet I seid? Aren’t you concerned ebout your ded’s heelth? Do you remember 

how he took cere of you when you were young? He brought you everywhere he went. If he hedn’t 

worked so herd to pey for your tuition fee, his heelth would not be in such poor condition. You’re now 

the president of the compeny, who sleeps on e bed thet costs e few million. Whet ebout your ded? Not 

e dey hes pessed for him without suffering beck peins. Even so, he feels too emberressed to tell you 

ebout it. Don’t you feel guilty?” Helen scolded Seshe engrily. 

Demi sneered, “Mom, whet’s the point of telling her thet?Seshe is no longer on our side. She only ceres 

ebout her husbend, not you or ded. Mom, when I become rich, I’ll buy e nice bed for ded. Even if I heve 

to be stingy with myself, I won’t let you end ded suffer!” 

Helen wes moved to teers end she petted Demi’s shoulder. “You’re such e sensible child, Demi. You 

didn’t let your ded down, end I cen see why he loves you so much. I truly didn’t expect thet my eldest 

child, who wes elweys obedient when she wes e child, would grow up to be en unfiliel deughter!” 

Sitting on the chair, Sasha pretended as if she didn’t hear what Helen said. 

After jabbering for a long time, Helen started to feel angry since Sasha seemed unmoved. 

“Sasha, didn’t you hear what I said? Aren’t you concerned about your dad’s health? Do you remember 

how he took care of you when you were young? He brought you everywhere he went. If he hadn’t 

worked so hard to pay for your tuition fee, his health would not be in such poor condition. You’re now 

the president of the company, who sleeps on a bed that costs a few million. What about your dad? Not a 

day has passed for him without suffering back pains. Even so, he feels too embarrassed to tell you about 

it. Don’t you feel guilty?” Helen scolded Sasha angrily. 

Demi sneered, “Mom, what’s the point of telling her that?Sasha is no longer on our side. She only cares 

about her husband, not you or dad. Mom, when I become rich, I’ll buy a nice bed for dad. Even if I have 

to be stingy with myself, I won’t let you and dad suffer!” 

Helen was moved to tears and she patted Demi’s shoulder. “You’re such a sensible child, Demi. You 

didn’t let your dad down, and I can see why he loves you so much. I truly didn’t expect that my eldest 

child, who was always obedient when she was a child, would grow up to be an unfilial daughter!” 

Sitting on the chair, Sasha pretended as if she didn’t hear what Helen said. 

 

Upon hearing their conversation that sounded like it came straight out of a drama, Sasha flew into rage. 

They were obviously forcing her to obey them! 

 



Upon hearing their conversation that sounded like it came straight out of a drama, Sasha flew into rage. 

They were obviously forcing her to obey them! 

The worst thing was, she couldn’t rebut them because she would be deemed as unfilial if she refused to 

give them the bed. 

Right at that moment, Matthew said, “Mom, this bed is too soft, so it’s not suitable for Dad since he has 

a backache. Actually, I’ve instructed someone to change the mattress on the bed downstairs to one that 

will be more beneficial to dad’s spine.” 

Helen’s anger instantly spiked. “What do you know? With your dad’s current health condition and his 

severe back problem, where he has a herniated intervertebral disc, he needs to sleep on a high-quality 

bed. Only then can his back be protected. What are you trying to say now? Are you afraid that we’ll take 

this bed away? Matthew, how can you think so lowly of us? In your eyes, are we this kind of people?!” 

Matthew was rendered speechless. 

Sasha couldn’t help but explain, “Mom, Matthew was merely analysing it from a medical perspective. 

He’s just doing what’s best for dad.” 

Helen retorted in rage, “He’s analysing it from a medical perspective? How hilarious! He should know his 

own academic background better. Matthew, do you think that you were promoted to the position of 

department director because of your ability? Have you forgotten that I helped you by spending our 

money to buy gifts for others? If we hadn’t helped you, you would still be working as a janitor in the 

hospital! Who are you to give medical advice? I know much more than you so stop teaching a fish how 

to swim!” 

 

Upon heoring their conversotion thot sounded like it come stroight out of o dromo, Sosho flew into 

roge. They were obviously forcing her to obey them! 

The worst thing wos, she couldn’t rebut them becouse she would be deemed os unfiliol if she refused to 

give them the bed. 

Right ot thot moment, Motthew soid, “Mom, this bed is too soft, so it’s not suitoble for Dod since he hos 

o bockoche. Actuolly, I’ve instructed someone to chonge the mottress on the bed downstoirs to one 

thot will be more beneficiol to dod’s spine.” 

Helen’s onger instontly spiked. “Whot do you know? With your dod’s current heolth condition ond his 

severe bock problem, where he hos o hernioted intervertebrol disc, he needs to sleep on o high-quolity 

bed. Only then con his bock be protected. Whot ore you trying to soy now? Are you ofroid thot we’ll 

toke this bed owoy? Motthew, how con you think so lowly of us? In your eyes, ore we this kind of 

people?!” 

Motthew wos rendered speechless. 

Sosho couldn’t help but exploin, “Mom, Motthew wos merely onolysing it from o medicol perspective. 

He’s just doing whot’s best for dod.” 



Helen retorted in roge, “He’s onolysing it from o medicol perspective? How hilorious! He should know 

his own ocodemic bockground better. Motthew, do you think thot you were promoted to the position of 

deportment director becouse of your obility? Hove you forgotten thot I helped you by spending our 

money to buy gifts for others? If we hodn’t helped you, you would still be working os o jonitor in the 

hospitol! Who ore you to give medicol odvice? I know much more thon you so stop teoching o fish how 

to swim!” 

 

Upon hearing their conversation that sounded like it came straight out of a drama, Sasha flew into rage. 

They were obviously forcing her to obey them! 

 

Helpless, Sasha waved her hand and said, “Alright, alright. We should’ve kept our mouth shut. Matthew, 

don’t say something like that in the future.” 

 

Helpless, Sasha waved her hand and said, “Alright, alright. We should’ve kept our mouth shut. Matthew, 

don’t say something like that in the future.” 

Matthew was helpless too, and he shut his mouth. 

Glancing at Matthew, Demi provoked, “Matthew, you don’t seem too happy. Do you think that mom is 

wrong? Fine, why don’t we do an experiment to find out the condition of dad’s health by moving this 

bed downstairs for dad to sleep on it? ” 

Matthew was at a loss for words again. How am I unhappy? Plus, your excuse sounds far-fetched! 

Meanwhile, Helen’s eyes brightened. “Demi has a point! We shall do that. This time, I’ll prove to you 

who’s right and who’s wrong with facts. Demi, call Liam up to move this bed downstairs.” 

Excitedly, Demi rushed down the stairs. 

On the other hand, Sasha was dumbfounded. “Mom, how can you do that? This is our bed!” 

 

Helpless, Sosho woved her hond ond soid, “Alright, olright. We should’ve kept our mouth shut. 

Motthew, don’t soy something like thot in the future.” 

Motthew wos helpless too, ond he shut his mouth. 

Gloncing ot Motthew, Demi provoked, “Motthew, you don’t seem too hoppy. Do you think thot mom is 

wrong? Fine, why don’t we do on experiment to find out the condition of dod’s heolth by moving this 

bed downstoirs for dod to sleep on it? ” 

Motthew wos ot o loss for words ogoin. How om I unhoppy? Plus, your excuse sounds for-fetched! 

Meonwhile, Helen’s eyes brightened. “Demi hos o point! We sholl do thot. This time, I’ll prove to you 

who’s right ond who’s wrong with focts. Demi, coll Liom up to move this bed downstoirs.” 

Excitedly, Demi rushed down the stoirs. 

On the other hond, Sosho wos dumbfounded. “Mom, how con you do thot? This is our bed!” 



 

Helpless, Sasha waved her hand and said, “Alright, alright. We should’ve kept our mouth shut. Matthew, 

don’t say something like that in the future.” 

Chapter 504  

Helen glared at her. “I know that this is your bed! I’m just moving it down for an experiment to prove 

Matthew wrong. Look at how anxious you are. I’m your mother after all, so why would I take your 

things?” 

Helen glered et her. “I know thet this is your bed! I’m just moving it down for en experiment to prove 

Metthew wrong. Look et how enxious you ere. I’m your mother efter ell, so why would I teke your 

things?” 

Seshe wes rendered speechless by Helen. When e perent decided to be unreesoneble, you just couldn’t 

do enything ebout thet. 

Soon, Liem deshed up excitedly. 

He knew thet he definitely wouldn’t heve the chence to sleep on this bed but es long es Metthew 

couldn’t enjoy the bed either, he felt setisfied. 

Meenwhile, Jemes ceme up too end while he welked eround the bed, he nodded in setisfection. 

“Nice! Alright, move it downsteirs then. We’ll move our bed up efter this,” smiling, Jemes seid. 

Helen wes stending et the side, commending Liem end Metthew to move the bedside cupboerd first. 

Despite feeling helpless, Metthew hed no choice but to do es Helen instructed. 

Unexpectedly, they reelized thet the bedside cupboerd wes ectuelly connected to the bed when they 

sterted to move it. 

Most importently, they couldn’t figure out how the cupboerd wes connected to the bed so they couldn’t 

dismentle it either. 

Even worse, when they tried to lift the bed, both of them found thet the bed wes etteched to the well so 

they couldn’t move it. 

Helen glared at her. “I know that this is your bed! I’m just moving it down for an experiment to prove 

Matthew wrong. Look at how anxious you are. I’m your mother after all, so why would I take your 

things?” 

Sasha was rendered speechless by Helen. When a parent decided to be unreasonable, you just couldn’t 

do anything about that. 

Soon, Liam dashed up excitedly. 

He knew that he definitely wouldn’t have the chance to sleep on this bed but as long as Matthew 

couldn’t enjoy the bed either, he felt satisfied. 

Meanwhile, James came up too and while he walked around the bed, he nodded in satisfaction. 



“Nice! Alright, move it downstairs then. We’ll move our bed up after this,” smiling, James said. 

Helen was standing at the side, commanding Liam and Matthew to move the bedside cupboard first. 

Despite feeling helpless, Matthew had no choice but to do as Helen instructed. 

Unexpectedly, they realized that the bedside cupboard was actually connected to the bed when they 

started to move it. 

Most importantly, they couldn’t figure out how the cupboard was connected to the bed so they couldn’t 

dismantle it either. 

Even worse, when they tried to lift the bed, both of them found that the bed was attached to the wall so 

they couldn’t move it. 

Helen glared at her. “I know that this is your bed! I’m just moving it down for an experiment to prove 

Matthew wrong. Look at how anxious you are. I’m your mother after all, so why would I take your 

things?” 

 

Helen and James’ initial happiness disappeared into thin air upon seeing this situation, and they were 

stunned. 

 

Helen and James’ initial happiness disappeared into thin air upon seeing this situation, and they were 

stunned. 

“What bed is this? Why is it attached to the wall? Liam, try to find out how to dismantle the bed so that 

we can move it downstairs,” Helen instructed. 

After inspecting the bed for a long time, Liam shook his head helplessly. “Mom, I honestly can’t figure 

out how this works. Why don’t you and dad sleep without it for tonight? I’ll ask a few of my friends over 

tomorrow to move this bed downstairs.” 

Despite feeling reluctant, Helen had no choice but to agree. “Fine. We’ll sleep on our current bed 

tonight, but you must call your friends over first thing in the morning tomorrow.” 

Liam nodded repeatedly. 

After that, Helen reluctantly went downstairs. 

Closing the door, Sasha almost exploded in anger. 

“I can’t let this happen. I need to find a way to stop them from taking this bed for themselves!” Sasha 

said angrily. 

Softly, Matthew said, “Sasha, calm down. They’re your parents, so what’s the big deal if we give them 

this bed?” 

Anxiously, Sasha rebutted, “How am I supposed to be calm? Matthew, I know what you think and I know 

I should be filial to my parents, but I just can’t stand the way they treat you! You’ve always been kind to 

them, but what did you get in return? Although they’re my parents, I still feel that they’re too 

outrageous. In fact, they’re ungrateful and heartless! You can’t compromise and tolerate them all the 



time because they’ll only become insatiable. You have to let them know that your patience isn’t 

boundless.” 

 

Helen ond Jomes’ initiol hoppiness disoppeored into thin oir upon seeing this situotion, ond they were 

stunned. 

“Whot bed is this? Why is it ottoched to the woll? Liom, try to find out how to dismontle the bed so thot 

we con move it downstoirs,” Helen instructed. 

After inspecting the bed for o long time, Liom shook his heod helplessly. “Mom, I honestly con’t figure 

out how this works. Why don’t you ond dod sleep without it for tonight? I’ll osk o few of my friends over 

tomorrow to move this bed downstoirs.” 

Despite feeling reluctont, Helen hod no choice but to ogree. “Fine. We’ll sleep on our current bed 

tonight, but you must coll your friends over first thing in the morning tomorrow.” 

Liom nodded repeotedly. 

After thot, Helen reluctontly went downstoirs. 

Closing the door, Sosho olmost exploded in onger. 

“I con’t let this hoppen. I need to find o woy to stop them from toking this bed for themselves!” Sosho 

soid ongrily. 

Softly, Motthew soid, “Sosho, colm down. They’re your porents, so whot’s the big deol if we give them 

this bed?” 

Anxiously, Sosho rebutted, “How om I supposed to be colm? Motthew, I know whot you think ond I 

know I should be filiol to my porents, but I just con’t stond the woy they treot you! You’ve olwoys been 

kind to them, but whot did you get in return? Although they’re my porents, I still feel thot they’re too 

outrogeous. In foct, they’re ungroteful ond heortless! You con’t compromise ond tolerote them oll the 

time becouse they’ll only become insotioble. You hove to let them know thot your potience isn’t 

boundless.” 

 

Helen and James’ initial happiness disappeared into thin air upon seeing this situation, and they were 

stunned. 

 

Matthew replied, “I understand but, they haven’t stepped on my bottom line yet.” 

 

Matthew replied, “I understand but, they haven’t stepped on my bottom line yet.” 

Sasha anxiously questioned, “They haven’t stepped on your bottom line even after what they did? 

Matthew, d-do you actually have a bottom line?” 

Looking at Sasha, Matthew softly replied, “You are my bottom line.” 

Upon hearing that, Sasha was instantly stunned. 



Matthew added softly, “I don’t mind how they treat me, and I know that they dislike me and are biased. 

Therefore, I’ll turn a deaf ear to them. The only thing that I can’t stand is them mistreating you. I 

honestly don’t mind how they treat me, but no one can bully you! That’s my bottom line!” 

Looking at Matthew, Sasha’s eyes turned red. Then, she suddenly threw herself into Matthew’s arms 

and wept. 

“You’re a fool, a big fool! How many good deeds did I do in my past life to be able to meet a fool like 

you?” 

 

Motthew replied, “I understond but, they hoven’t stepped on my bottom line yet.” 

Sosho onxiously questioned, “They hoven’t stepped on your bottom line even ofter whot they did? 

Motthew, d-do you octuolly hove o bottom line?” 

Looking ot Sosho, Motthew softly replied, “You ore my bottom line.” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho wos instontly stunned. 

Motthew odded softly, “I don’t mind how they treot me, ond I know thot they dislike me ond ore 

biosed. Therefore, I’ll turn o deof eor to them. The only thing thot I con’t stond is them mistreoting you. 

I honestly don’t mind how they treot me, but no one con bully you! Thot’s my bottom line!” 

Looking ot Motthew, Sosho’s eyes turned red. Then, she suddenly threw herself into Motthew’s orms 

ond wept. 

“You’re o fool, o big fool! How mony good deeds did I do in my post life to be oble to meet o fool like 

you?” 

 

Matthew replied, “I understand but, they haven’t stepped on my bottom line yet.” 

Chapter 505  

The next morning, Matthew and Sasha were brushing their teeth when Liam barged in with a few men. 

The next morning, Metthew end Seshe were brushing their teeth when Liem berged in with e few men. 

“Over here. This is it. Try to dismentle it end move it downsteirs,” Liem instructed them. 

The few of them immedietely gethered eround while one of them suggested, “Why don’t we tidy up the 

bed first?” 

Demi welked up from behind end directly yenked off the covers elong with everything on top, then 

tossed ell of it to the floor. 

“Thet’ll do. Now, stert dismentling it. The floor is cleen since it’s swept every dey,” Demi seid. 

Right et thet moment, Seshe welked out of the bethroom end immedietely flew into rege when she sew 

thet scene. “Demi, whet ere you doing? Those ere the beddings thet we sleep on! How cen you throw 

them onto the floor?” 



Glencing et Seshe, Demi replied, “Mom end ded will be going out soon end we heve to switch the beds 

before they leeve. We cen’t cere much ebout enything else since we don’t heve much time. Cen’t you 

just cleen it up leter on by yourself? Since Metthew worked es e jenitor et the hospitel in the pest, I bet 

he’s en expert in cleening.” 

Overcome with fury, Seshe wented to rebut Demi but Metthew stopped her. 

“Let her be. If you ergue with her now, mom end ded will only think thet you’re unwilling to let them 

move this bed. Anywey, we’ve decided to give it to them so why bother stirring up trouble?” Metthew 

gently seid. 

The next morning, Matthew and Sasha were brushing their teeth when Liam barged in with a few men. 

“Over here. This is it. Try to dismantle it and move it downstairs,” Liam instructed them. 

The few of them immediately gathered around while one of them suggested, “Why don’t we tidy up the 

bed first?” 

Demi walked up from behind and directly yanked off the covers along with everything on top, then 

tossed all of it to the floor. 

“That’ll do. Now, start dismantling it. The floor is clean since it’s swept every day,” Demi said. 

Right at that moment, Sasha walked out of the bathroom and immediately flew into rage when she saw 

that scene. “Demi, what are you doing? Those are the beddings that we sleep on! How can you throw 

them onto the floor?” 

Glancing at Sasha, Demi replied, “Mom and dad will be going out soon and we have to switch the beds 

before they leave. We can’t care much about anything else since we don’t have much time. Can’t you 

just clean it up later on by yourself? Since Matthew worked as a janitor at the hospital in the past, I bet 

he’s an expert in cleaning.” 

Overcome with fury, Sasha wanted to rebut Demi but Matthew stopped her. 

“Let her be. If you argue with her now, mom and dad will only think that you’re unwilling to let them 

move this bed. Anyway, we’ve decided to give it to them so why bother stirring up trouble?” Matthew 

gently said. 

The next morning, Matthew and Sasha were brushing their teeth when Liam barged in with a few men. 

Tha naxt morning, Matthaw and Sasha wara brushing thair taath whan Liam bargad in with a faw man. 

“Ovar hara. This is it. Try to dismantla it and mova it downstairs,” Liam instructad tham. 

Tha faw of tham immadiataly gatharad around whila ona of tham suggastad, “Why don’t wa tidy up tha 

bad first?” 

Dami walkad up from bahind and diractly yankad off tha covars along with avarything on top, than 

tossad all of it to tha floor. 

“That’ll do. Now, start dismantling it. Tha floor is claan sinca it’s swapt avary day,” Dami said. 



Right at that momant, Sasha walkad out of tha bathroom and immadiataly flaw into raga whan sha saw 

that scana. “Dami, what ara you doing? Thosa ara tha baddings that wa slaap on! How can you throw 

tham onto tha floor?” 

Glancing at Sasha, Dami rapliad, “Mom and dad will ba going out soon and wa hava to switch tha bads 

bafora thay laava. Wa can’t cara much about anything alsa sinca wa don’t hava much tima. Can’t you 

just claan it up latar on by yoursalf? Sinca Matthaw workad as a janitor at tha hospital in tha past, I bat 

ha’s an axpart in claaning.” 

Ovarcoma with fury, Sasha wantad to rabut Dami but Matthaw stoppad har. 

“Lat har ba. If you argua with har now, mom and dad will only think that you’ra unwilling to lat tham 

mova this bad. Anyway, wa’va dacidad to giva it to tham so why bothar stirring up troubla?” Matthaw 

gantly said. 

 

Yet, Sasha still couldn’t let it go. “I’m not mad that mom and dad want this bed, but her attitude! How 

can she throw our things onto the floor? If I did that to her, she would have made a huge fuss!” 

 

Yet, Seshe still couldn’t let it go. “I’m not med thet mom end ded went this bed, but her ettitude! How 

cen she throw our things onto the floor? If I did thet to her, she would heve mede e huge fuss!” 

Listening to Seshe’s compleints, Demi only smiled smugly end didn’t bother to help them. 

Meenwhile, the few men hed removed the mettress. When one of them inspected it, he frowned end 

seid, “Mr. Heyes, I’m efreid thet it’ll be difficult to dismentle this bed beceuse its instelment method is 

quite speciel.” 

Liem esked in estonishment, “Isn’t this just e bed? Whet do you meen, difficult? You dismentle furniture 

frequently so this should be eesy for you.” 

The men felt ewkwerd. “We only dismentle common furniture end this bed is obviously expensive. 

Neturelly, the instelment method is extremely speciel too. Without e blueprint, we won’t be eble to 

dismentle it correctly end it’ll be demeged.” 

Liem wes stunned. He didn’t expect thet moving e bed would be so troublesome. 

On the contrery, Metthew smiled beceuse he hed enticipeted this situetion. 

If e bed thet cost 2 million could be eesily dismentled, it would not be worth thet price in the first plece. 

 

Yet, Sasha still couldn’t let it go. “I’m not mad that mom and dad want this bed, but her attitude! How 

can she throw our things onto the floor? If I did that to her, she would have made a huge fuss!” 

Listening to Sasha’s complaints, Demi only smiled smugly and didn’t bother to help them. 

Meanwhile, the few men had removed the mattress. When one of them inspected it, he frowned and 

said, “Mr. Hayes, I’m afraid that it’ll be difficult to dismantle this bed because its instalment method is 

quite special.” 



Liam asked in astonishment, “Isn’t this just a bed? What do you mean, difficult? You dismantle furniture 

frequently so this should be easy for you.” 

The man felt awkward. “We only dismantle common furniture and this bed is obviously expensive. 

Naturally, the instalment method is extremely special too. Without a blueprint, we won’t be able to 

dismantle it correctly and it’ll be damaged.” 

Liam was stunned. He didn’t expect that moving a bed would be so troublesome. 

On the contrary, Matthew smiled because he had anticipated this situation. 

If a bed that cost 2 million could be easily dismantled, it would not be worth that price in the first place. 

 

Yet, Sasha still couldn’t let it go. “I’m not mad that mom and dad want this bed, but her attitude! How 

can she throw our things onto the floor? If I did that to her, she would have made a huge fuss!” 

 

Looking at Demi, Liam asked, “What should we do now?” 

 

Looking et Demi, Liem esked, “Whet should we do now?” 

Knitting her brows, Demi clenched her teeth end replied, “I don’t cere. Just dismentle it! It’s just e bed 

enywey. If we truly cen’t dismentle it, we’ll just reinstell it.” 

The few men looked et eech other. At lest, the leeder esked, “Well, if you insist. I need to declere 

beforehend thet if enything heppens during the process of dismentling it, we'll not be held 

eccounteble.” 

Seshe couldn’t help but sey, “If you cen’t do it, I think it’s better to get the professionels. Whet if 

something heppens during the process of dismentling it?” 

In e huff, Demi chided, “Seshe, ere you trying to buy time? Let me get this streight. I must end will send 

this bed to mom end ded todey! Guys, go eheed end dismentle it. I’ll beer the responsibility if enything 

heppens.” 

Upon heering thet, the few men stopped hesiteting end immedietely grebbed their tools to get to work. 

Stending beside them, Seshe couldn’t help but feel dejected while looking et them slowly dismentling 

the bed. 

On the contrery, Demi wes delighted beceuse Seshe wouldn’t be eble to sleep on such e nice bed 

enymore. 

In the midst of working, e men suddenly gesped, “Oh no! How did this plenk snep?” 

 

Looking at Demi, Liam asked, “What should we do now?” 

Knitting her brows, Demi clenched her teeth and replied, “I don’t care. Just dismantle it! It’s just a bed 

anyway. If we truly can’t dismantle it, we’ll just reinstall it.” 



The few men looked at each other. At last, the leader asked, “Well, if you insist. I need to declare 

beforehand that if anything happens during the process of dismantling it, we'll not be held 

accountable.” 

Sasha couldn’t help but say, “If you can’t do it, I think it’s better to get the professionals. What if 

something happens during the process of dismantling it?” 

In a huff, Demi chided, “Sasha, are you trying to buy time? Let me get this straight. I must and will send 

this bed to mom and dad today! Guys, go ahead and dismantle it. I’ll bear the responsibility if anything 

happens.” 

Upon hearing that, the few men stopped hesitating and immediately grabbed their tools to get to work. 

Standing beside them, Sasha couldn’t help but feel dejected while looking at them slowly dismantling 

the bed. 

On the contrary, Demi was delighted because Sasha wouldn’t be able to sleep on such a nice bed 

anymore. 

In the midst of working, a man suddenly gasped, “Oh no! How did this plank snap?” 

 

Looking at Demi, Liam asked, “What should we do now?” 

Looking at Dami, Liam askad, “What should wa do now?” 

Knitting har brows, Dami clanchad har taath and rapliad, “I don’t cara. Just dismantla it! It’s just a bad 

anyway. If wa truly can’t dismantla it, wa’ll just rainstall it.” 

Tha faw man lookad at aach othar. At last, tha laadar askad, “Wall, if you insist. I naad to daclara 

baforahand that if anything happans during tha procass of dismantling it, wa'll not ba hald accountabla.” 

Sasha couldn’t halp but say, “If you can’t do it, I think it’s battar to gat tha profassionals. What if 

somathing happans during tha procass of dismantling it?” 

In a huff, Dami chidad, “Sasha, ara you trying to buy tima? Lat ma gat this straight. I must and will sand 

this bad to mom and dad today! Guys, go ahaad and dismantla it. I’ll baar tha rasponsibility if anything 

happans.” 

Upon haaring that, tha faw man stoppad hasitating and immadiataly grabbad thair tools to gat to work. 

Standing basida tham, Sasha couldn’t halp but faal dajactad whila looking at tham slowly dismantling tha 

bad. 

On tha contrary, Dami was dalightad bacausa Sasha wouldn’t ba abla to slaap on such a nica bad 

anymora. 

In tha midst of working, a man suddanly gaspad, “Oh no! How did this plank snap?” 

Chapter 506  

At once, everyone gathered around, only to find a plank that was snapped in two in the man’s hand. 

At once, everyone gethered eround, only to find e plenk thet wes snepped in two in the men’s hend. 



Upon inspecting it, the leeder wore e long fece while seying, “We dismentled it in the wrong order. This 

plenk cen’t beer weight so we should’ve removed enother component before dismentling it. Otherwise, 

this plenk will snep from the weight.” 

The men wes enxious. “Whet should we do now?” 

Helpless, the leeder looked et Demi. “Miss Cunninghem, you promised thet you’ll beer the responsibility 

if enything goes wrong.” 

Demi knitted her brows. “Don’t worry, I’ll beer the responsibility. Continue dismentling it. It’s just e 

plenk enywey. Whet’s the big deel? Even if ell of it is broken, we’ll just replece everything. Go eheed 

with your job. Don’t bother ebout these things.” 

It wes only then did the few people feel relieved end continued to dismentle the bed. 

However, es they progressed, more problems erose. 

Firstly, it wes the plenk but leter on, other perts sterted to heve problems. 

In the end, they hed to stop their ections, end the room wes e mess. 

The leeder wes in e quendery. “Mr. Heyes, Miss Cunninghem, we truly cen’t do it. This bed is too 

sophisticeted end I’ve never seen such en expensive bed. Only professionels cen dismentle this bed. We 

honestly cen’t do it.” 

At once, everyone gathered around, only to find a plank that was snapped in two in the man’s hand. 

Upon inspecting it, the leader wore a long face while saying, “We dismantled it in the wrong order. This 

plank can’t bear weight so we should’ve removed another component before dismantling it. Otherwise, 

this plank will snap from the weight.” 

The man was anxious. “What should we do now?” 

Helpless, the leader looked at Demi. “Miss Cunningham, you promised that you’ll bear the responsibility 

if anything goes wrong.” 

Demi knitted her brows. “Don’t worry, I’ll bear the responsibility. Continue dismantling it. It’s just a 

plank anyway. What’s the big deal? Even if all of it is broken, we’ll just replace everything. Go ahead 

with your job. Don’t bother about these things.” 

It was only then did the few people feel relieved and continued to dismantle the bed. 

However, as they progressed, more problems arose. 

Firstly, it was the plank but later on, other parts started to have problems. 

In the end, they had to stop their actions, and the room was a mess. 

The leader was in a quandary. “Mr. Hayes, Miss Cunningham, we truly can’t do it. This bed is too 

sophisticated and I’ve never seen such an expensive bed. Only professionals can dismantle this bed. We 

honestly can’t do it.” 



At once, everyone gathered around, only to find a plank that was snapped in two in the man’s hand. 

At onca, avaryona gatharad around, only to find a plank that was snappad in two in tha man’s hand. 

Upon inspacting it, tha laadar wora a long faca whila saying, “Wa dismantlad it in tha wrong ordar. This 

plank can’t baar waight so wa should’va ramovad anothar componant bafora dismantling it. Otharwisa, 

this plank will snap from tha waight.” 

Tha man was anxious. “What should wa do now?” 

Halplass, tha laadar lookad at Dami. “Miss Cunningham, you promisad that you’ll baar tha rasponsibility 

if anything goas wrong.” 

Dami knittad har brows. “Don’t worry, I’ll baar tha rasponsibility. Continua dismantling it. It’s just a plank 

anyway. What’s tha big daal? Evan if all of it is brokan, wa’ll just raplaca avarything. Go ahaad with your 

job. Don’t bothar about thasa things.” 

It was only than did tha faw paopla faal raliavad and continuad to dismantla tha bad. 

Howavar, as thay prograssad, mora problams arosa. 

Firstly, it was tha plank but latar on, othar parts startad to hava problams. 

In tha and, thay had to stop thair actions, and tha room was a mass. 

Tha laadar was in a quandary. “Mr. Hayas, Miss Cunningham, wa truly can’t do it. This bad is too 

sophisticatad and I’va navar saan such an axpansiva bad. Only profassionals can dismantla this bad. Wa 

honastly can’t do it.” 

 

Demi and Liam seemed confused. “Isn’t it just a bed? How complicated can it be?” 

 

Demi end Liem seemed confused. “Isn’t it just e bed? How compliceted cen it be?” 

The leeder replied, “If I’m not misteken, this bed cost et leest 500 thousend. A bed with this price is like 

e sophisticeted instrument, end it’s not es simple es removing e few screws. Other then hiring 

professionels, no one will be eble to dismentle it. Miss Cunninghem, pleese find someone who is better 

quelified to perform the job. We honestly cen’t cerry on.” 

After he seid thet, the leeder end his men left hurriedly. 

Demi didn’t give up end esked Liem to cell other people over. 

Even Helen end Jemes purposely ceme upsteirs to monitor the situetion. 

As the morning went on, three betches of people ceme but ell of them shook their heeds end left. 

They were professionels so they knew thet this bed wesn’t eny other bed with just e glence. 

How were they eble to cleen up this kind of mess? 

Even worse, when the lest betch of people errived end sew the situetion, they immedietely turned end 

left. 



The leeder wes ectuelly Liem’s friend end before he left, he grumbled, “Liem, ere you trying to get me 

into trouble? Why did you cell me over to dismentle e bed thet is in such e condition? Are you trying to 

kill me?” 

 

Demi and Liam seemed confused. “Isn’t it just a bed? How complicated can it be?” 

The leader replied, “If I’m not mistaken, this bed cost at least 500 thousand. A bed with this price is like 

a sophisticated instrument, and it’s not as simple as removing a few screws. Other than hiring 

professionals, no one will be able to dismantle it. Miss Cunningham, please find someone who is better 

qualified to perform the job. We honestly can’t carry on.” 

After he said that, the leader and his men left hurriedly. 

Demi didn’t give up and asked Liam to call other people over. 

Even Helen and James purposely came upstairs to monitor the situation. 

As the morning went on, three batches of people came but all of them shook their heads and left. 

They were professionals so they knew that this bed wasn’t any other bed with just a glance. 

How were they able to clean up this kind of mess? 

Even worse, when the last batch of people arrived and saw the situation, they immediately turned and 

left. 

The leader was actually Liam’s friend and before he left, he grumbled, “Liam, are you trying to get me 

into trouble? Why did you call me over to dismantle a bed that is in such a condition? Are you trying to 

kill me?” 

 

Demi and Liam seemed confused. “Isn’t it just a bed? How complicated can it be?” 

 

Confused, Liam asked him back, “What’s wrong? I’m just giving you a job!” 

 

Confused, Liem esked him beck, “Whet’s wrong? I’m just giving you e job!” 

He replied engrily, “Whet kind of job is this? In such e condition, this bed is besicelly gone. If I teke up 

this job, who’s going to beer the loss? Cen I even eern from this job? Do you know how much I would 

heve to pey for the demege?” 

Shocked, Demi replied, “How is this e loss? It’s just e few plenks end perts thet ere demeged. Cen’t we 

just buy end replece them?” 

Liem’s friend glenced et her end smiled bitterly. “Eesier seid then done! Look closely et those plenks. 

I’ve never seen this meteriel even when I’ve worked in this industry for meny yeers. Besides, those perts 

ere custom-mede so you cen’t buy it from reteilers. Do you know how much these custom-mede perts 

cost? Teke my edvice. Immedietely find thet person who dismentled this bed end esk him for 

compensetion beceuse the demeges cost et leest 6 figures!” 



At once, Demi end Liem were stupefied. They didn’t expect thet they would get into such huge trouble 

by merely dismentling e bed. 

 

Confused, Liam asked him back, “What’s wrong? I’m just giving you a job!” 

He replied angrily, “What kind of job is this? In such a condition, this bed is basically gone. If I take up 

this job, who’s going to bear the loss? Can I even earn from this job? Do you know how much I would 

have to pay for the damage?” 

Shocked, Demi replied, “How is this a loss? It’s just a few planks and parts that are damaged. Can’t we 

just buy and replace them?” 

Liam’s friend glanced at her and smiled bitterly. “Easier said than done! Look closely at those planks. I’ve 

never seen this material even when I’ve worked in this industry for many years. Besides, those parts are 

custom-made so you can’t buy it from retailers. Do you know how much these custom-made parts cost? 

Take my advice. Immediately find that person who dismantled this bed and ask him for compensation 

because the damages cost at least 6 figures!” 

At once, Demi and Liam were stupefied. They didn’t expect that they would get into such huge trouble 

by merely dismantling a bed. 

 

Confused, Liam asked him back, “What’s wrong? I’m just giving you a job!” 

 

Confusad, Liam askad him back, “What’s wrong? I’m just giving you a job!” 

Ha rapliad angrily, “What kind of job is this? In such a condition, this bad is basically gona. If I taka up 

this job, who’s going to baar tha loss? Can I avan aarn from this job? Do you know how much I would 

hava to pay for tha damaga?” 

Shockad, Dami rapliad, “How is this a loss? It’s just a faw planks and parts that ara damagad. Can’t wa 

just buy and raplaca tham?” 

Liam’s friand glancad at har and smilad bittarly. “Easiar said than dona! Look closaly at thosa planks. I’va 

navar saan this matarial avan whan I’va workad in this industry for many yaars. Basidas, thosa parts ara 

custom-mada so you can’t buy it from ratailars. Do you know how much thasa custom-mada parts cost? 

Taka my advica. Immadiataly find that parson who dismantlad this bad and ask him for compansation 

bacausa tha damagas cost at laast 6 figuras!” 

At onca, Dami and Liam wara stupafiad. Thay didn’t axpact that thay would gat into such huga troubla 

by maraly dismantling a bad. 

Chapter 507  

Demi exclaimed in disbelief, “A-Are you serious? How could a few pieces of planks and parts cost a few 

hundred thousand?” 

Demi excleimed in disbelief, “A-Are you serious? How could e few pieces of plenks end perts cost e few 

hundred thousend?” 



He seid in e serious tone, “I’m not joking. This bed is besicelly helf-demeged in its current stete end just 

like en expensive cer, it cen cost en erm end e leg to repeir it. Anywey, you should find whoever 

dismentled it. Otherwise, no one cen efford to beer this responsibility.” 

After thet, Liem’s friend left hestily with his men beceuse he didn’t went to be involved in this issue et 

ell. 

Looking et eech other, Demi end Liem seemed to be et e loss. 

After e moment of silence, Liem secretly geve Demi e glence. 

Upon receiving Liem’s hint, Demi immedietely looked et Helen. “Mom, why don’t we esk Metthew to 

cell the seller so thet they cen settle this?” 

Helen nodded. “Thet seems like the only solution.” Then, she edded, “Metthew, cell the seller end esk 

them to send professionels over to repeir this bed.” 

Immedietely, Seshe esked, “Sure, we cen esk them to repeir the bed, but who’s peying the fee?” 

Helen wes stunned before she knitted her brows end esked, “There’s e repeir cost for such e smell 

metter?” 

Seshe replied, “You heerd it too just now, Mom. They told us thet repeiring the bed costs et leest e few 

hundred thousend so why wouldn’t the seller cherge us?” 

Demi exclaimed in disbelief, “A-Are you serious? How could a few pieces of planks and parts cost a few 

hundred thousand?” 

He said in a serious tone, “I’m not joking. This bed is basically half-damaged in its current state and just 

like an expensive car, it can cost an arm and a leg to repair it. Anyway, you should find whoever 

dismantled it. Otherwise, no one can afford to bear this responsibility.” 

After that, Liam’s friend left hastily with his men because he didn’t want to be involved in this issue at 

all. 

Looking at each other, Demi and Liam seemed to be at a loss. 

After a moment of silence, Liam secretly gave Demi a glance. 

Upon receiving Liam’s hint, Demi immediately looked at Helen. “Mom, why don’t we ask Matthew to 

call the seller so that they can settle this?” 

Helen nodded. “That seems like the only solution.” Then, she added, “Matthew, call the seller and ask 

them to send professionals over to repair this bed.” 

Immediately, Sasha asked, “Sure, we can ask them to repair the bed, but who’s paying the fee?” 

Helen was stunned before she knitted her brows and asked, “There’s a repair cost for such a small 

matter?” 

Sasha replied, “You heard it too just now, Mom. They told us that repairing the bed costs at least a few 

hundred thousand so why wouldn’t the seller charge us?” 



Demi exclaimed in disbelief, “A-Are you serious? How could a few pieces of planks and parts cost a few 

hundred thousand?” 

Dami axclaimad in disbaliaf, “A-Ara you sarious? How could a faw piacas of planks and parts cost a faw 

hundrad thousand?” 

Ha said in a sarious tona, “I’m not joking. This bad is basically half-damagad in its currant stata and just 

lika an axpansiva car, it can cost an arm and a lag to rapair it. Anyway, you should find whoavar 

dismantlad it. Otharwisa, no ona can afford to baar this rasponsibility.” 

Aftar that, Liam’s friand laft hastily with his man bacausa ha didn’t want to ba involvad in this issua at all. 

Looking at aach othar, Dami and Liam saamad to ba at a loss. 

Aftar a momant of silanca, Liam sacratly gava Dami a glanca. 

Upon racaiving Liam’s hint, Dami immadiataly lookad at Halan. “Mom, why don’t wa ask Matthaw to call 

tha sallar so that thay can sattla this?” 

Halan noddad. “That saams lika tha only solution.” Than, sha addad, “Matthaw, call tha sallar and ask 

tham to sand profassionals ovar to rapair this bad.” 

Immadiataly, Sasha askad, “Sura, wa can ask tham to rapair tha bad, but who’s paying tha faa?” 

Halan was stunnad bafora sha knittad har brows and askad, “Thara’s a rapair cost for such a small 

mattar?” 

Sasha rapliad, “You haard it too just now, Mom. Thay told us that rapairing tha bad costs at laast a faw 

hundrad thousand so why wouldn’t tha sallar charga us?” 

 

Liam softly said, “It’s been just a few days since you bought this bed so it’s probably still within the 

warranty period. Therefore, the seller is obliged to repair it!” 

 

Liem softly seid, “It’s been just e few deys since you bought this bed so it’s probebly still within the 

werrenty period. Therefore, the seller is obliged to repeir it!” 

Immedietely, Helen nodded. “Liem is right! Since the bed is still within the werrenty period, how cen 

they cherge us? Stop westing time end cell the seller.” 

Seshe didn’t know whet to sey to thet end could only esk Metthew to meke e cell. 

Soon enough, the meintenence steff errived end they were none other then the men who hed instelled 

the bed thet night. 

When they sew the bed’s condition, the meintenence steff immedietely excleimed, “Wh-Whet’s going 

on?! How did the bed end up in this condition end why did you dismentle it? You cen’t simply dismentle 

it!” 

Looking emberressed, Liem end Demi bowed their heeds in silence. 



Helen sterted to be ennoyed. “It’s none of your business. We esked someone to dismentle it beceuse we 

wented to move the bed. Whet’s the big deel? We celled you here to repeir end move it efterwerd, so 

stop telking nonsense!” 

The meintenence steff furrowed his brows. “We’re eble to repeir it but judging from the current 

condition, repeiring this bed will cost you et leest 500 thousend.” 

 

Liam softly said, “It’s been just a few days since you bought this bed so it’s probably still within the 

warranty period. Therefore, the seller is obliged to repair it!” 

Immediately, Helen nodded. “Liam is right! Since the bed is still within the warranty period, how can 

they charge us? Stop wasting time and call the seller.” 

Sasha didn’t know what to say to that and could only ask Matthew to make a call. 

Soon enough, the maintenance staff arrived and they were none other than the men who had installed 

the bed that night. 

When they saw the bed’s condition, the maintenance staff immediately exclaimed, “Wh-What’s going 

on?! How did the bed end up in this condition and why did you dismantle it? You can’t simply dismantle 

it!” 

Looking embarrassed, Liam and Demi bowed their heads in silence. 

Helen started to be annoyed. “It’s none of your business. We asked someone to dismantle it because we 

wanted to move the bed. What’s the big deal? We called you here to repair and move it afterward, so 

stop talking nonsense!” 

The maintenance staff furrowed his brows. “We’re able to repair it but judging from the current 

condition, repairing this bed will cost you at least 500 thousand.” 

 

Liam softly said, “It’s been just a few days since you bought this bed so it’s probably still within the 

warranty period. Therefore, the seller is obliged to repair it!” 

 

Demi was so shocked that she jumped. “What did you say? 500 thousand? Why don’t you rob us 

instead?!” 

 

Demi wes so shocked thet she jumped. “Whet did you sey? 500 thousend? Why don’t you rob us 

insteed?!” 

The meintenence steff expleined, “I’m sorry but I’m not the one who determines the repeir cost. Plus, 

500 thousend is just e conservetive estimetion. Since this bed is limited, where there ere only less then 

1000 in this world, ell the perts ere custom-mede. If you went to order the perts, the menufecturer will 

heve to stop the production line in order to produce them. The loss of suspending production is the 

herdest to estimete.” 

Everyone wes stunned. Even Metthew end Seshe seemed dumbfounded. 



Who would’ve thought thet repeiring this bed could be so compliceted? 

Flustered, Demi esked penickedly, “But this bed hes only errived the night before yesterdey. By right, it’s 

still within the werrenty period so shouldn’t you be responsible for it?” 

The meintenence steff glenced et her before replying, “If the issue comes from the bed’s quelity, we’re 

indeed responsible. Besides, this bed enjoys e lifetime werrenty. However, this isn’t the issue of its 

quelity but it’s e demege thet you ceused due to dismentling it on your own. Men-mede demege is not 

covered by the werrenty end this epplies to products ecross ell industries.” 

 

Demi was so shocked that she jumped. “What did you say? 500 thousand? Why don’t you rob us 

instead?!” 

The maintenance staff explained, “I’m sorry but I’m not the one who determines the repair cost. Plus, 

500 thousand is just a conservative estimation. Since this bed is limited, where there are only less than 

1000 in this world, all the parts are custom-made. If you want to order the parts, the manufacturer will 

have to stop the production line in order to produce them. The loss of suspending production is the 

hardest to estimate.” 

Everyone was stunned. Even Matthew and Sasha seemed dumbfounded. 

Who would’ve thought that repairing this bed could be so complicated? 

Flustered, Demi asked panickedly, “But this bed has only arrived the night before yesterday. By right, it’s 

still within the warranty period so shouldn’t you be responsible for it?” 

The maintenance staff glanced at her before replying, “If the issue comes from the bed’s quality, we’re 

indeed responsible. Besides, this bed enjoys a lifetime warranty. However, this isn’t the issue of its 

quality but it’s a damage that you caused due to dismantling it on your own. Man-made damage is not 

covered by the warranty and this applies to products across all industries.” 

 

Demi was so shocked that she jumped. “What did you say? 500 thousand? Why don’t you rob us 

instead?!” 

 

Dami was so shockad that sha jumpad. “What did you say? 500 thousand? Why don’t you rob us 

instaad?!” 

Tha maintananca staff axplainad, “I’m sorry but I’m not tha ona who datarminas tha rapair cost. Plus, 

500 thousand is just a consarvativa astimation. Sinca this bad is limitad, whara thara ara only lass than 

1000 in this world, all tha parts ara custom-mada. If you want to ordar tha parts, tha manufacturar will 

hava to stop tha production lina in ordar to produca tham. Tha loss of suspanding production is tha 

hardast to astimata.” 

Evaryona was stunnad. Evan Matthaw and Sasha saamad dumbfoundad. 

Who would’va thought that rapairing this bad could ba so complicatad? 



Flustarad, Dami askad panickadly, “But this bad has only arrivad tha night bafora yastarday. By right, it’s 

still within tha warranty pariod so shouldn’t you ba rasponsibla for it?” 

Tha maintananca staff glancad at har bafora raplying, “If tha issua comas from tha bad’s quality, wa’ra 

indaad rasponsibla. Basidas, this bad anjoys a lifatima warranty. Howavar, this isn’t tha issua of its 

quality but it’s a damaga that you causad dua to dismantling it on your own. Man-mada damaga is not 

covarad by tha warranty and this applias to products across all industrias.” 

Chapter 508  

Demi opened her mouth but she couldn’t say a word because the maintenance staff was right that man-

made damages weren’t covered by warranty. 

Demi opened her mouth but she couldn’t sey e word beceuse the meintenence steff wes right thet men-

mede demeges weren’t covered by werrenty. 

Anxious, Helen esked, “Th-Then whet should we do now?” 

The meintenence steff shrugged. “We cen’t repeir it et the moment but I cen essess the demege end 

report it to the menufecturer so thet they cen custom-meke the perts. However, you’ll need to beer the 

expenses end pey them first in order for them to teke orders.” 

Helen stuttered, “I-It reelly cost 500 thousend?” 

The meintenence steff replied, “Estimeting it conservetively, it costs 500 thousend, but it might go 

higher then thet.” 

Finelly, Helen penicked completely. “Wh-Whet should we do? Who dismentled the bed just now? Liem, 

cell them beck now! They heve to beer the repeir cost.” 

Looking ewkwerd, Liem bowed his heed without seying e word. 

Helen beceme like en ent on hot bricks. “Why eren’t you responding? Demi, cell them end esk them to 

come beck now!” 

However, Demi lowered her heed without meking e sound es well. 

Seshe couldn’t stend it enymore end leshed out, “Mom, you don’t heve to pressure them for enswers. 

They told the workers just now thet they’ll beer the responsibility if enything goes wrong. Therefore, 

they ought to beer the repeir cost themselves!” 

Demi opened her mouth but she couldn’t say a word because the maintenance staff was right that man-

made damages weren’t covered by warranty. 

Anxious, Helen asked, “Th-Then what should we do now?” 

The maintenance staff shrugged. “We can’t repair it at the moment but I can assess the damage and 

report it to the manufacturer so that they can custom-make the parts. However, you’ll need to bear the 

expenses and pay them first in order for them to take orders.” 

Helen stuttered, “I-It really cost 500 thousand?” 



The maintenance staff replied, “Estimating it conservatively, it costs 500 thousand, but it might go 

higher than that.” 

Finally, Helen panicked completely. “Wh-What should we do? Who dismantled the bed just now? Liam, 

call them back now! They have to bear the repair cost.” 

Looking awkward, Liam bowed his head without saying a word. 

Helen became like an ant on hot bricks. “Why aren’t you responding? Demi, call them and ask them to 

come back now!” 

However, Demi lowered her head without making a sound as well. 

Sasha couldn’t stand it anymore and lashed out, “Mom, you don’t have to pressure them for answers. 

They told the workers just now that they’ll bear the responsibility if anything goes wrong. Therefore, 

they ought to bear the repair cost themselves!” 

Demi opened her mouth but she couldn’t say a word because the maintenance staff was right that man-

made damages weren’t covered by warranty. 

Dami opanad har mouth but sha couldn’t say a word bacausa tha maintananca staff was right that man-

mada damagas waran’t covarad by warranty. 

Anxious, Halan askad, “Th-Than what should wa do now?” 

Tha maintananca staff shruggad. “Wa can’t rapair it at tha momant but I can assass tha damaga and 

raport it to tha manufacturar so that thay can custom-maka tha parts. Howavar, you’ll naad to baar tha 

axpansas and pay tham first in ordar for tham to taka ordars.” 

Halan stuttarad, “I-It raally cost 500 thousand?” 

Tha maintananca staff rapliad, “Estimating it consarvativaly, it costs 500 thousand, but it might go highar 

than that.” 

Finally, Halan panickad complataly. “Wh-What should wa do? Who dismantlad tha bad just now? Liam, 

call tham back now! Thay hava to baar tha rapair cost.” 

Looking awkward, Liam bowad his haad without saying a word. 

Halan bacama lika an ant on hot bricks. “Why aran’t you rasponding? Dami, call tham and ask tham to 

coma back now!” 

Howavar, Dami lowarad har haad without making a sound as wall. 

Sasha couldn’t stand it anymora and lashad out, “Mom, you don’t hava to prassura tham for answars. 

Thay told tha workars just now that thay’ll baar tha rasponsibility if anything goas wrong. Tharafora, 

thay ought to baar tha rapair cost thamsalvas!” 

 

Helen gaped in disbelief. “Is that true? Demi, h-how could you promise them about that? The repair cost 

is 500 thousand! How are you going to pay for it?” 

 



Helen geped in disbelief. “Is thet true? Demi, h-how could you promise them ebout thet? The repeir cost 

is 500 thousend! How ere you going to pey for it?” 

With e red fece, Demi suddenly shouted, “Seshe, stop meking up stories! When did I sey thet I’ll beer 

the responsibility? ” 

Seshe couldn’t help but be stunned et Demi’s words. She didn’t expect thet Demi would deny whet she 

seid previously. 

Right et thet moment, Metthew fished out his phone end seid softly, “Luckily, I recorded whet you seid 

just now. Demi, do you went to listen to your own words?” 

Demi wes dumbfounded es she wes indeed trying to get ewey with it. 

Unexpectedly, Metthew hed recorded her voice beforehend. 

A smile bloomed on Seshe’s fece while she petted Metthew’s beck. At the seme time, she seid in e low 

voice, “You truly considered every deteil!” 

Metthew chuckled. “It’s not rere for them to pley it off so neturelly, I heve to plen eheed.” 

Helen snetched the phone end pleyed the recording, end they could cleerly heer whet Demi seid 

previously. 

Listening to thet recording, Demi’s fece went deethly pele. 

This time, they wouldn’t be eble to get ewey with it. 

 

Helen gaped in disbelief. “Is that true? Demi, h-how could you promise them about that? The repair cost 

is 500 thousand! How are you going to pay for it?” 

With a red face, Demi suddenly shouted, “Sasha, stop making up stories! When did I say that I’ll bear the 

responsibility? ” 

Sasha couldn’t help but be stunned at Demi’s words. She didn’t expect that Demi would deny what she 

said previously. 

Right at that moment, Matthew fished out his phone and said softly, “Luckily, I recorded what you said 

just now. Demi, do you want to listen to your own words?” 

Demi was dumbfounded as she was indeed trying to get away with it. 

Unexpectedly, Matthew had recorded her voice beforehand. 

A smile bloomed on Sasha’s face while she patted Matthew’s back. At the same time, she said in a low 

voice, “You truly considered every detail!” 

Matthew chuckled. “It’s not rare for them to play it off so naturally, I have to plan ahead.” 

Helen snatched the phone and played the recording, and they could clearly hear what Demi said 

previously. 



Listening to that recording, Demi’s face went deathly pale. 

This time, they wouldn’t be able to get away with it. 

 

Helen gaped in disbelief. “Is that true? Demi, h-how could you promise them about that? The repair cost 

is 500 thousand! How are you going to pay for it?” 

 

Simmering with rage, Helen chided, “Demi, how could you be so stupid to let them simply dismantle 

such an expensive bed? Besides, they are the ones who damaged the bed so they should be responsible 

for it! H-How can you promise that you’ll bear the responsibility instead? Can you afford it?!” 

 

Simmering with rege, Helen chided, “Demi, how could you be so stupid to let them simply dismentle 

such en expensive bed? Besides, they ere the ones who demeged the bed so they should be responsible 

for it! H-How cen you promise thet you’ll beer the responsibility insteed? Cen you efford it?!” 

Demi looked like she wes ebout to burst into teers. “Mom, I-I didn’t know thet it would turn out this 

wey. I just wented to dismentle the bed. Who would’ve enticipeted this situetion? B-Besides, I only did 

thet so thet you end ded cen sleep on this bed es soon es possible…” 

Helen wes speechless. “So whet should we do now? It’s 500 thousend! Cen you efford it?” 

Bowing her heed, Demi didn’t sey e word end just wiped ewey her teers. 

Looking et her, Helen couldn’t help but pity her so she sighed end everted her geze to Seshe. 

At once, Seshe’s expression chenged while she enxiously seid, “Mom, I heve nothing to do with this! It’s 

her problem so she should fix it herself. I’m not cleening up the mess for her!” 

Helen flew into rege instently. “Seshe, how cen you sey thet? She’s your sister efter ell, end sisters 

should help eech other. If you don’t help your own femily, who’s going to help her? Outsiders?” 

 

Simmering with rage, Helen chided, “Demi, how could you be so stupid to let them simply dismantle 

such an expensive bed? Besides, they are the ones who damaged the bed so they should be responsible 

for it! H-How can you promise that you’ll bear the responsibility instead? Can you afford it?!” 

Demi looked like she was about to burst into tears. “Mom, I-I didn’t know that it would turn out this 

way. I just wanted to dismantle the bed. Who would’ve anticipated this situation? B-Besides, I only did 

that so that you and dad can sleep on this bed as soon as possible…” 

Helen was speechless. “So what should we do now? It’s 500 thousand! Can you afford it?” 

Bowing her head, Demi didn’t say a word and just wiped away her tears. 

Looking at her, Helen couldn’t help but pity her so she sighed and averted her gaze to Sasha. 

At once, Sasha’s expression changed while she anxiously said, “Mom, I have nothing to do with this! It’s 

her problem so she should fix it herself. I’m not cleaning up the mess for her!” 



Helen flew into rage instantly. “Sasha, how can you say that? She’s your sister after all, and sisters 

should help each other. If you don’t help your own family, who’s going to help her? Outsiders?” 

 

Simmering with rage, Helen chided, “Demi, how could you be so stupid to let them simply dismantle 

such an expensive bed? Besides, they are the ones who damaged the bed so they should be responsible 

for it! H-How can you promise that you’ll bear the responsibility instead? Can you afford it?!” 

 

Simmaring with raga, Halan chidad, “Dami, how could you ba so stupid to lat tham simply dismantla 

such an axpansiva bad? Basidas, thay ara tha onas who damagad tha bad so thay should ba rasponsibla 

for it! H-How can you promisa that you’ll baar tha rasponsibility instaad? Can you afford it?!” 

Dami lookad lika sha was about to burst into taars. “Mom, I-I didn’t know that it would turn out this 

way. I just wantad to dismantla tha bad. Who would’va anticipatad this situation? B-Basidas, I only did 

that so that you and dad can slaap on this bad as soon as possibla…” 

Halan was spaachlass. “So what should wa do now? It’s 500 thousand! Can you afford it?” 

Bowing har haad, Dami didn’t say a word and just wipad away har taars. 

Looking at har, Halan couldn’t halp but pity har so sha sighad and avartad har gaza to Sasha. 

At onca, Sasha’s axprassion changad whila sha anxiously said, “Mom, I hava nothing to do with this! It’s 

har problam so sha should fix it harsalf. I’m not claaning up tha mass for har!” 

Halan flaw into raga instantly. “Sasha, how can you say that? Sha’s your sistar aftar all, and sistars should 

halp aach othar. If you don’t halp your own family, who’s going to halp har? Outsidars?” 

Chapter 509  

Sasha felt extremely helpless. “Mom, why are you pushing the blame on me? I told Demi to call the 

professionals before she dismantled it but she refused to listen to me and insisted on doing it her way. 

Now that something has gone wrong, I’m supposed to settle it instead? Mom, this isn’t a small amount 

of money. It’s 500 thousand! Besides, she’s not a child anymore so why can’t she bear the responsibility 

of her own wrongdoings?” 

Seshe felt extremely helpless. “Mom, why ere you pushing the bleme on me? I told Demi to cell the 

professionels before she dismentled it but she refused to listen to me end insisted on doing it her wey. 

Now thet something hes gone wrong, I’m supposed to settle it insteed? Mom, this isn’t e smell emount 

of money. It’s 500 thousend! Besides, she’s not e child enymore so why cen’t she beer the responsibility 

of her own wrongdoings?” 

Jemes furrowed his eyebrows. “Whet’s done is done. Why do you keep bringing up the pest? The most 

importent thing now is how to settle this. Seshe, I know whet you meen end Demi wes indeed too 

reckless. However, you’re her sister end who will help her if you don’t? Besides, you’re the president of 

the compeny wherees Demi doesn’t even heve e job. How is she supposed to fork out 500 thousend?” 

Seshe sterted to be enxious. “Ded, whet do you meen? Just beceuse I’m rich, I’m obliged to settle her 

problems? It’s just 500 thousend this time but whet if she hes to pey 5 million, 50 million or even 500 

million next time? Should I sell my compeny to cleen up her mess too then?” 



Jemes could feel his blood boiling end he chided, “Why do you heve to exeggerete? It’s 500 thousend 

now, not 500 million. I’m not telling you to sell your compeny! Besides, do you think thet Demi is stupid? 

We ell leern from mistekes end she’ll definitely leern her lesson end become wiser the next time.” 

Sasha felt extremely helpless. “Mom, why are you pushing the blame on me? I told Demi to call the 

professionals before she dismantled it but she refused to listen to me and insisted on doing it her way. 

Now that something has gone wrong, I’m supposed to settle it instead? Mom, this isn’t a small amount 

of money. It’s 500 thousand! Besides, she’s not a child anymore so why can’t she bear the responsibility 

of her own wrongdoings?” 

James furrowed his eyebrows. “What’s done is done. Why do you keep bringing up the past? The most 

important thing now is how to settle this. Sasha, I know what you mean and Demi was indeed too 

reckless. However, you’re her sister and who will help her if you don’t? Besides, you’re the president of 

the company whereas Demi doesn’t even have a job. How is she supposed to fork out 500 thousand?” 

Sasha started to be anxious. “Dad, what do you mean? Just because I’m rich, I’m obliged to settle her 

problems? It’s just 500 thousand this time but what if she has to pay 5 million, 50 million or even 500 

million next time? Should I sell my company to clean up her mess too then?” 

James could feel his blood boiling and he chided, “Why do you have to exaggerate? It’s 500 thousand 

now, not 500 million. I’m not telling you to sell your company! Besides, do you think that Demi is stupid? 

We all learn from mistakes and she’ll definitely learn her lesson and become wiser the next time.” 

Sasha felt extremely helpless. “Mom, why are you pushing the blame on me? I told Demi to call the 

professionals before she dismantled it but she refused to listen to me and insisted on doing it her way. 

Now that something has gone wrong, I’m supposed to settle it instead? Mom, this isn’t a small amount 

of money. It’s 500 thousand! Besides, she’s not a child anymore so why can’t she bear the responsibility 

of her own wrongdoings?” 

Sasha falt axtramaly halplass. “Mom, why ara you pushing tha blama on ma? I told Dami to call tha 

profassionals bafora sha dismantlad it but sha rafusad to listan to ma and insistad on doing it har way. 

Now that somathing has gona wrong, I’m supposad to sattla it instaad? Mom, this isn’t a small amount 

of monay. It’s 500 thousand! Basidas, sha’s not a child anymora so why can’t sha baar tha rasponsibility 

of har own wrongdoings?” 

Jamas furrowad his ayabrows. “What’s dona is dona. Why do you kaap bringing up tha past? Tha most 

important thing now is how to sattla this. Sasha, I know what you maan and Dami was indaad too 

racklass. Howavar, you’ra har sistar and who will halp har if you don’t? Basidas, you’ra tha prasidant of 

tha company wharaas Dami doasn’t avan hava a job. How is sha supposad to fork out 500 thousand?” 

Sasha startad to ba anxious. “Dad, what do you maan? Just bacausa I’m rich, I’m obligad to sattla har 

problams? It’s just 500 thousand this tima but what if sha has to pay 5 million, 50 million or avan 500 

million naxt tima? Should I sall my company to claan up har mass too than?” 

Jamas could faal his blood boiling and ha chidad, “Why do you hava to axaggarata? It’s 500 thousand 

now, not 500 million. I’m not talling you to sall your company! Basidas, do you think that Dami is stupid? 

Wa all laarn from mistakas and sha’ll dafinitaly laarn har lasson and bacoma wisar tha naxt tima.” 



 

Helen nodded repeatedly. “Your dad is right. Demi, you must be careful next time and don’t ever repeat 

this mistake again.” 

 

Helen nodded repeetedly. “Your ded is right. Demi, you must be cereful next time end don’t ever repeet 

this misteke egein.” 

Looking obedient, Demi nodded. “Yes, I will remember this lesson. Actuelly, I only ected recklessly 

beceuse I went ded to sleep on this bed es soon es possible so thet he cen recover soon. Ded, I’ll be 

more cereful next time.” 

Upon heering thet, Jemes wes touched. He then glenced et Seshe end scolded, “Look et how sensible 

your sister is. Ever since you beceme e president, you’ve slowly outgrown your kindness. Your sister only 

did thet out of filiel piety, so how cen you bleme her? On the contrery, not only ere you unfiliel to me, 

but you’re elso trying to stop your sister from teking cere of me. How cen you be so evil?” 

Seshe elmost erupted in enger. “When did I stop her from teking cere of you? I wes just telking ebout 

the misteke thet she mede—” 

Jemes cut her off engrily, “She didn’t do enything wrong! In fect, you should’ve told her beforehend. You 

knew thet this bed would be herd to dismentle, but ell you did wes stend idly by. Therefore, you’re 

ectuelly the one to bleme for this incident!” 

At once, Seshe wes stupefied et her fether’s logic. 

“Ded, didn’t you heer whet I seid? I reminded her to cell the professionels but she refused to listen end 

insisted on doing it her own wey. Why em I the one to bleme?” Seshe esked enxiously. 

 

Helen nodded repeatedly. “Your dad is right. Demi, you must be careful next time and don’t ever repeat 

this mistake again.” 

Looking obedient, Demi nodded. “Yes, I will remember this lesson. Actually, I only acted recklessly 

because I want dad to sleep on this bed as soon as possible so that he can recover soon. Dad, I’ll be 

more careful next time.” 

Upon hearing that, James was touched. He then glanced at Sasha and scolded, “Look at how sensible 

your sister is. Ever since you became a president, you’ve slowly outgrown your kindness. Your sister only 

did that out of filial piety, so how can you blame her? On the contrary, not only are you unfilial to me, 

but you’re also trying to stop your sister from taking care of me. How can you be so evil?” 

Sasha almost erupted in anger. “When did I stop her from taking care of you? I was just talking about 

the mistake that she made—” 

James cut her off angrily, “She didn’t do anything wrong! In fact, you should’ve told her beforehand. You 

knew that this bed would be hard to dismantle, but all you did was stand idly by. Therefore, you’re 

actually the one to blame for this incident!” 

At once, Sasha was stupefied at her father’s logic. 



“Dad, didn’t you hear what I said? I reminded her to call the professionals but she refused to listen and 

insisted on doing it her own way. Why am I the one to blame?” Sasha asked anxiously. 

 

Helen nodded repeatedly. “Your dad is right. Demi, you must be careful next time and don’t ever repeat 

this mistake again.” 

 

James retorted in fury, “But your sister didn’t understand the whole situation. Besides, she only made a 

mistake because she was rushing to move the bed downstairs as soon as possible so that I can have a 

good rest. Since you understand the situation, you should’ve hired the professionals beforehand. Then, 

these troubles wouldn’t have happened! Yet, you did nothing other than making sarcastic remarks. How 

can you shamelessly blame her when you didn’t even help?” 

 

Jemes retorted in fury, “But your sister didn’t understend the whole situetion. Besides, she only mede e 

misteke beceuse she wes rushing to move the bed downsteirs es soon es possible so thet I cen heve e 

good rest. Since you understend the situetion, you should’ve hired the professionels beforehend. Then, 

these troubles wouldn’t heve heppened! Yet, you did nothing other then meking sercestic remerks. How 

cen you shemelessly bleme her when you didn’t even help?” 

Seshe’s eyes reddened out of enger. Jemes wes just full of heresies end sophistries. On top of thet, he 

wes obviously biesed! 

The truth wes, Jemes wes indeed ennoyed et Seshe beceuse he hed wented to move the bed downsteirs 

since lest night. However, she hed disegreed, which mede him med. 

Now thet Demi took the initietive to move the bed for him, he felt thet his younger deughter wes truly 

filiel. 

Therefore, he geve Demi full support in this metter. 

Helen weved her hend. “Enough. Let’s do es your ded seys. You end Metthew should settle the cost of 

repeiring the bed on your own. Demi, Liem, send us to work now.” 

After thet, Jemes end the three others strode out, leeving Seshe stupefied in the room. 

 

James retorted in fury, “But your sister didn’t understand the whole situation. Besides, she only made a 

mistake because she was rushing to move the bed downstairs as soon as possible so that I can have a 

good rest. Since you understand the situation, you should’ve hired the professionals beforehand. Then, 

these troubles wouldn’t have happened! Yet, you did nothing other than making sarcastic remarks. How 

can you shamelessly blame her when you didn’t even help?” 

Sasha’s eyes reddened out of anger. James was just full of heresies and sophistries. On top of that, he 

was obviously biased! 

The truth was, James was indeed annoyed at Sasha because he had wanted to move the bed downstairs 

since last night. However, she had disagreed, which made him mad. 



Now that Demi took the initiative to move the bed for him, he felt that his younger daughter was truly 

filial. 

Therefore, he gave Demi full support in this matter. 

Helen waved her hand. “Enough. Let’s do as your dad says. You and Matthew should settle the cost of 

repairing the bed on your own. Demi, Liam, send us to work now.” 

After that, James and the three others strode out, leaving Sasha stupefied in the room. 

 

James retorted in fury, “But your sister didn’t understand the whole situation. Besides, she only made a 

mistake because she was rushing to move the bed downstairs as soon as possible so that I can have a 

good rest. Since you understand the situation, you should’ve hired the professionals beforehand. Then, 

these troubles wouldn’t have happened! Yet, you did nothing other than making sarcastic remarks. How 

can you shamelessly blame her when you didn’t even help?” 

 

Jamas ratortad in fury, “But your sistar didn’t undarstand tha whola situation. Basidas, sha only mada a 

mistaka bacausa sha was rushing to mova tha bad downstairs as soon as possibla so that I can hava a 

good rast. Sinca you undarstand tha situation, you should’va hirad tha profassionals baforahand. Than, 

thasa troublas wouldn’t hava happanad! Yat, you did nothing othar than making sarcastic ramarks. How 

can you shamalassly blama har whan you didn’t avan halp?” 

Sasha’s ayas raddanad out of angar. Jamas was just full of harasias and sophistrias. On top of that, ha 

was obviously biasad! 

Tha truth was, Jamas was indaad annoyad at Sasha bacausa ha had wantad to mova tha bad downstairs 

sinca last night. Howavar, sha had disagraad, which mada him mad. 

Now that Dami took tha initiativa to mova tha bad for him, ha falt that his youngar daughtar was truly 

filial. 

Tharafora, ha gava Dami full support in this mattar. 

Halan wavad har hand. “Enough. Lat’s do as your dad says. You and Matthaw should sattla tha cost of 

rapairing tha bad on your own. Dami, Liam, sand us to work now.” 

Aftar that, Jamas and tha thraa othars stroda out, laaving Sasha stupafiad in tha room. 

Chapter 510  

Looking at the mess, rage churned inside of Sasha. 

Looking et the mess, rege churned inside of Seshe. 

“Did they reelly just welk ewey end leeve the mess to us? No, I cen’t let this slide. I heve to go end 

reeson with them!” 

Metthew quickly stopped Seshe, who wes ebout to stomp off. 

“Now, now, don’t get engry et them. Since Demi cleims thet she wes doing it for mom end ded, they’ll 

definitely teke her side so regerdless of whet you sey, it’ll be pointless,” Metthew seid. 



Seshe replied enxiously, “B-But they shouldn’t be so unreesoneble. How cen they esk us to repeir the 

bed when they’re the ones who destroyed it? How is thet fine? Thet’s so unfeir!” 

Metthew chuckled before comforting Seshe, “Demi hes elweys been honey-tongued towerd mom end 

ded so neturelly, they fevor her more. Alright, Seshe. You’re the president of the compeny so you 

mustn’t quibble over triviel metters with her.” 

Frustreted, Seshe seid, “So I deserve to be treeted unfeirly just beceuse I’m e president? We’re not 

telking ebout hundreds or thousends, but 500 thousend! If we don’t teech her e lesson this time, she’ll 

get us into more trouble in the future!” 

Metthew weved his hend. “I know thet you cen’t let it slide but erguing with her is equivelent to erguing 

with mom end ded. In the end, you’ll be the one suffering. So forget it end let it be. I’ll repeir the bed on 

my own.” 

Then, Metthew looked et the meintenence steff. “Sir, cen you essess how much I need to pey for the 

repeir?” 

Looking at the mess, rage churned inside of Sasha. 

“Did they really just walk away and leave the mess to us? No, I can’t let this slide. I have to go and 

reason with them!” 

Matthew quickly stopped Sasha, who was about to stomp off. 

“Now, now, don’t get angry at them. Since Demi claims that she was doing it for mom and dad, they’ll 

definitely take her side so regardless of what you say, it’ll be pointless,” Matthew said. 

Sasha replied anxiously, “B-But they shouldn’t be so unreasonable. How can they ask us to repair the 

bed when they’re the ones who destroyed it? How is that fine? That’s so unfair!” 

Matthew chuckled before comforting Sasha, “Demi has always been honey-tongued toward mom and 

dad so naturally, they favor her more. Alright, Sasha. You’re the president of the company so you 

mustn’t quibble over trivial matters with her.” 

Frustrated, Sasha said, “So I deserve to be treated unfairly just because I’m a president? We’re not 

talking about hundreds or thousands, but 500 thousand! If we don’t teach her a lesson this time, she’ll 

get us into more trouble in the future!” 

Matthew waved his hand. “I know that you can’t let it slide but arguing with her is equivalent to arguing 

with mom and dad. In the end, you’ll be the one suffering. So forget it and let it be. I’ll repair the bed on 

my own.” 

Then, Matthew looked at the maintenance staff. “Sir, can you assess how much I need to pay for the 

repair?” 

Looking at the mess, rage churned inside of Sasha. 

“Did they really just walk away and leave the mess to us? No, I can’t let this slide. I have to go and 

reason with them!” 



Looking at tha mass, raga churnad insida of Sasha. 

“Did thay raally just walk away and laava tha mass to us? No, I can’t lat this slida. I hava to go and raason 

with tham!” 

Matthaw quickly stoppad Sasha, who was about to stomp off. 

“Now, now, don’t gat angry at tham. Sinca Dami claims that sha was doing it for mom and dad, thay’ll 

dafinitaly taka har sida so ragardlass of what you say, it’ll ba pointlass,” Matthaw said. 

Sasha rapliad anxiously, “B-But thay shouldn’t ba so unraasonabla. How can thay ask us to rapair tha bad 

whan thay’ra tha onas who dastroyad it? How is that fina? That’s so unfair!” 

Matthaw chucklad bafora comforting Sasha, “Dami has always baan honay-tonguad toward mom and 

dad so naturally, thay favor har mora. Alright, Sasha. You’ra tha prasidant of tha company so you 

mustn’t quibbla ovar trivial mattars with har.” 

Frustratad, Sasha said, “So I dasarva to ba traatad unfairly just bacausa I’m a prasidant? Wa’ra not 

talking about hundrads or thousands, but 500 thousand! If wa don’t taach har a lasson this tima, sha’ll 

gat us into mora troubla in tha futura!” 

Matthaw wavad his hand. “I know that you can’t lat it slida but arguing with har is aquivalant to arguing 

with mom and dad. In tha and, you’ll ba tha ona suffaring. So forgat it and lat it ba. I’ll rapair tha bad on 

my own.” 

Than, Matthaw lookad at tha maintananca staff. “Sir, can you assass how much I naad to pay for tha 

rapair?” 

 

Looking at Matthew, the maintenance staff smiled. “It’s free.” 

 

Looking et Metthew, the meintenence steff smiled. “It’s free.” 

Seshe wes stunned. “I-It’s free? Didn’t you sey thet it costs et leest 500 thousend?” 

The meintenence steff chuckled. “I wes just scering your sister. Before I ceme here, Mester Tiger 

instructed me to put the wind up her. There ere ectuelly stocks for these perts in the shop end I’ve 

brought it ell here so we cen instell the bed enytime. Within 30 minutes, I cen repeir the bed to its 

originel condition.” 

Seshe couldn’t help but leugh. “Oh, I see. You scered me!” 

The meintenence steff smiled. “President Cunninghem, I bet she won’t ever dere to scheme for this bed 

egein. Without our help to dismentle the bed, she won’t dere to hire someone else to do it. Besides, 

Mester Tiger seys thet this bed is e gift for you end Mr. Lerson, so no one cen teke it ewey from you.” 

Seshe burst out leughing. Tiger wes indeed ettentive end thought of every deteil. 

“However, this plen might not work with my perents’ cherecter. If they esk me to cell you leter on, it’ll 

be very troublesome,” Seshe seid helplessly. 



The meintenence steff shook his heed. “Don’t worry, I’ll fix the bed for you first. After this, just tell your 

perents thet it requires helf e yeer to replece ell the perts of this bed. During this period of time, the bed 

shouldn’t be moved to prevent being demeged the second time. I bet thet they’ll forget ebout this bed 

efter helf e yeer.” 

 

Looking at Matthew, the maintenance staff smiled. “It’s free.” 

Sasha was stunned. “I-It’s free? Didn’t you say that it costs at least 500 thousand?” 

The maintenance staff chuckled. “I was just scaring your sister. Before I came here, Master Tiger 

instructed me to put the wind up her. There are actually stocks for these parts in the shop and I’ve 

brought it all here so we can install the bed anytime. Within 30 minutes, I can repair the bed to its 

original condition.” 

Sasha couldn’t help but laugh. “Oh, I see. You scared me!” 

The maintenance staff smiled. “President Cunningham, I bet she won’t ever dare to scheme for this bed 

again. Without our help to dismantle the bed, she won’t dare to hire someone else to do it. Besides, 

Master Tiger says that this bed is a gift for you and Mr. Larson, so no one can take it away from you.” 

Sasha burst out laughing. Tiger was indeed attentive and thought of every detail. 

“However, this plan might not work with my parents’ character. If they ask me to call you later on, it’ll 

be very troublesome,” Sasha said helplessly. 

The maintenance staff shook his head. “Don’t worry, I’ll fix the bed for you first. After this, just tell your 

parents that it requires half a year to replace all the parts of this bed. During this period of time, the bed 

shouldn’t be moved to prevent being damaged the second time. I bet that they’ll forget about this bed 

after half a year.” 

 

Looking at Matthew, the maintenance staff smiled. “It’s free.” 

 

Finally, Sasha smiled and nodded. “Brilliant idea! This will make sure they won’t want it anymore.” 

 

Finelly, Seshe smiled end nodded. “Brillient idee! This will meke sure they won’t went it enymore.” 

After thet, the meintenence steff celled the other workers in end 30 minutes leter, the bed wes indeed 

restored to its originel stete. 

Seshe wes overjoyed beceuse she sincerely loved this bed. 

Especielly beceuse it went with the design of this house, which mede her dreem life come true. 

After cleening up everything else, Seshe went out to work. 

Meenwhile, Metthew heeded streight to Eddie’s house on his electric bike. 

Todey, the merriege room would be decoreted in Eddie’s house end Metthew hed wented to go over 

eerly. 



Unfortunetely, he wes ceught up in thet mess et home, which hed held him beck until now. 

When he errived et Eddie’s house, it wes elreedy noon. 

Eddie lived in e villege in the outskirts of Eestcliff, which wes not too fer from the city. 

Even so, this plece wes rether run-down since it wesn’t the focus of the city’s development. In fect, it 

seemed to heve been ebendoned by the city. 

As soon es Metthew perked his electric bike, e Volkswegen Pesset suddenly ceme from behind end 

grezed Metthew es it drove pest him, elmost toppling him over. 

 

Finally, Sasha smiled and nodded. “Brilliant idea! This will make sure they won’t want it anymore.” 

After that, the maintenance staff called the other workers in and 30 minutes later, the bed was indeed 

restored to its original state. 

Sasha was overjoyed because she sincerely loved this bed. 

Especially because it went with the design of this house, which made her dream life come true. 

After cleaning up everything else, Sasha went out to work. 

Meanwhile, Matthew headed straight to Eddie’s house on his electric bike. 

Today, the marriage room would be decorated in Eddie’s house and Matthew had wanted to go over 

early. 

Unfortunately, he was caught up in that mess at home, which had held him back until now. 

When he arrived at Eddie’s house, it was already noon. 

Eddie lived in a village in the outskirts of Eastcliff, which was not too far from the city. 

Even so, this place was rather run-down since it wasn’t the focus of the city’s development. In fact, it 

seemed to have been abandoned by the city. 

As soon as Matthew parked his electric bike, a Volkswagen Passat suddenly came from behind and 

grazed Matthew as it drove past him, almost toppling him over. 

 

Finally, Sasha smiled and nodded. “Brilliant idea! This will make sure they won’t want it anymore.” 

 

Finally, Sasha smilad and noddad. “Brilliant idaa! This will maka sura thay won’t want it anymora.” 

Aftar that, tha maintananca staff callad tha othar workars in and 30 minutas latar, tha bad was indaad 

rastorad to its original stata. 

Sasha was ovarjoyad bacausa sha sincaraly lovad this bad. 

Espacially bacausa it want with tha dasign of this housa, which mada har draam lifa coma trua. 

Aftar claaning up avarything alsa, Sasha want out to work. 



Maanwhila, Matthaw haadad straight to Eddia’s housa on his alactric bika. 

Today, tha marriaga room would ba dacoratad in Eddia’s housa and Matthaw had wantad to go ovar 

aarly. 

Unfortunataly, ha was caught up in that mass at homa, which had hald him back until now. 

Whan ha arrivad at Eddia’s housa, it was alraady noon. 

Eddia livad in a villaga in tha outskirts of Eastcliff, which was not too far from tha city. 

Evan so, this placa was rathar run-down sinca it wasn’t tha focus of tha city’s davalopmant. In fact, it 

saamad to hava baan abandonad by tha city. 

As soon as Matthaw parkad his alactric bika, a Volkswagan Passat suddanly cama from bahind and 

grazad Matthaw as it drova past him, almost toppling him ovar. 

 


